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Abstract—The Power Sources Manufacturers Association (PSMA) 
currently publishes an updated Power Technology Roadmap (PTR) 
every two years. This paper describes the methodology used and 
the key findings captured in the tenth edition which was published 
in March 2017. Applications driving the roadmap needs are pre-
sented along with the direction of technology advancement in com-
ponents, power supplies and converters. Emerging technologies 
which promise the potential of further advancement, but are not 
yet proven, are also discussed.

Index Terms—Emerging technologies, power technology, PSMA, 
PTR, roadmap.

I. IntroductIon

THE Power Technology Roadmap (PTR) published by the 
Power Sources Manufacturers Association (PSMA) helps 

align the power electronics industry by tying together the needs 
and direction of a broad range of stakeholders.   

The latest roadmap document published in 2017 exceeds 500 
pages [1]. This paper merely provides a summary of how the 
roadmap is assembled and offers a flavor of the type of content 
that is included. 

The purpose of the PSMA, a not-for-profit organization, 
is to enhance the stature and reputation of its members and 
their products; improve their knowledge of technological and 
other developments related to power sources; and educate the 
electronics industry, academia, and government and industry 
agencies as to the importance of, and relevant applications for, 
all types of power sources and conversion devices. The mem-
bership ranges from Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) 
who use and specify power conversion equipment, through 
manufacturers of power supplies and converters, to component 
manufacturers of active and passive devices. The membership 
also includes individuals involved in power electronics consult-
ing and institutions involved in academic and pre-commercial 
research and development in the area.

To support the purpose of improving knowledge of techno-
logical and other developments related to power sources, a PTR 
committee is sponsored with the purpose of regularly publishing 
a roadmap document to help guide and align the members and 
other stakeholders. The roadmap document is currently pub-

lished every two years and this paper reviews the methodology 
and contents of the tenth edition published in March 2017.

While some enhancements in gathering and presenting data 
are being considered for the eleventh edition, the committee en-
visions that the basic format of the tenth edition will carry into 
the next edition. 

II. methodoloGy

In March 2015, in conjunction with the APEC conference, 
the PSMA PTR committee held a kick-off meeting to review 
the scope of the report. There was also a lessons-learned anal-
ysis of the just released PTR 2015 report to facilitate learnings 
and improvements. Like the previous roadmap, the report’s 
structure remained a three-dimension overview of:

• Power Supply & Converter products and technology (ac-dc 
front-end power supplies, external ac-dc supplies, isolated 
and non-isolated dc-dc converters)

• Components Technologies (power semiconductors, ICs, 
magnetic materials, etc.)

• Applications and Emerging Technology Trends (which 
may be used across many products and are enabled by 
many components)

Fig. 1 provides a 3D visualization of the power technology 
roadmap structure. The power technology roadmap cube (“PTR 
Cube”) shows how each of the technology, component, and ap-
plication segments intersect and overlap, describing the depen-
dency between multiple cross segments. 

A dedicated segment to address the component facet of the 
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PTR cube was introduced in the 2017 PTR report. In earlier 
roadmaps, this facet was largely addressed through the webinar 
coverage. 

To gather data from a broad range of experts, a series of 
webinars were conducted between January 2016 and February 
2017. The webinars covered a wide range of power conversion 
topics loosely grouped into Application Trends, Component 
Technologies, Emerging Technologies and Power Supply & 
Converter Trends.  These presentations are listed below:

Application Trends
• Synergies Between Power Electronics and Energy Har-

vesting
• An Overview of Wireless Power Transfer and Standards
• Power and Sensor Devices Driving Automotive Semicon-

ductor Applications
• iNEMI 2017 Energy Storage Roadmap A Summary 

Component Technologies
• Trends in High-Frequency Magnetics and Power Supply 

Design
• Wide Bandgap Power Devices: Die Size Shrinking and Its 

Impact on Power Delivery Architecture
• GaN Power ICs and the High Frequency Eco-System
• SiC Power MOSFETs and Applications Status in 2016
• Technology Trends and Advances in Multilayer Chip 

Ceramic (MLCC) and Metallized Polypropylene Film Ca-
pacitors

Emerging Technologies
• Significant Developments and Trends in 3D Packaging 

with Focus on Embedded Substrate Technologies
• Nanofluids for Electronic Cooling
Power Supply and Converter Trends
• Present and Projected Safety-Regulatory and Compliance 

Requirements for Power Conversion and Power Supplies
• It’s all about the insulation Choosing the best digital iso-

lator
The presentations were from OEMs, suppliers, technologists, 

research labs, and academics. These presented snapshots of to-
day’s state-of-the-art in power conversion technology, what the 
end customers are expecting in the next few years, and how the 
component technology is changing. 

The webinars, including the question and answer segments, 
were recorded to allow the segment teams to review the presen-
tations for estimating trends for each product. The recorded ma-
terial is available as part of the electronic copy of the roadmap 
report. The webinars add much to the presentation materials as 
the listener can hear and understand the context and the subtext 
of the original presentation in the speaker’s voice.

For the second part of the roadmap process, the core team 
and the volunteers divided into four segment teams. Each team 
is responsible for a different type of product (Power Supply and 
Converter Technology), chosen as representatives of the overall 
market:

• Ac-dc front-end power supplies (200 W–2000 W)
• External ac-dc power supplies (10 W–100 W)
• Isolated dc-dc converters (100 W, regulated)
• Non-isolated dc-dc converters (sub-divided into the stan-

dard non-isolated dc-dc and power supply in a package 
(PSiP) converters)

For each, the group made their best assessments of the tech-
nologies and metrics to track. A significant effort was made to 
streamline the survey questions (for both the online survey and 
the more detailed trends tables) to allow ease of data entry. 

The online survey was created and sent out to the PSMA 
mailing list for responses. After the online survey closed, each 
segment team examined the results as they applied to their 
focused power supply design segment. Conference calls and 
questionnaires were used to gather inputs from other stakehold-
ers. The consolidated results were then captured in a series of 
defined tables, which formed the basis of the trend tables. These 
tables convey the main quantitative substance of the report. 

In the third part of the roadmap process, the application and 
technology commentaries provide windows into understanding 
key issues of the end applications and important technologies. 
Various industry leaders contributed articles on the general 
trends, key metrics, key market drivers, and challenges of each 
application segment. TABLE I lists the covered areas for appli-
cations, component technologies and emerging technologies. 

III. aPPlIcatIons

Power Electronics, like any other technology, is responsive 
to the needs of end applications in which it is embedded. Since 
power technology in one form or other is an integral part of any 
electronic system, the applications range for power technology 
is very diverse. In this section, the trends in end applications and 
their impact on power technology are covered. 

The application trend overviews are written by a diverse 
group of experts representing power supply manufacturers, 
semiconductor manufacturers and research institutes. Experts 
were provided a simple template to express their views but 
were also encouraged to forge their own path and modify as 
they deemed necessary. The application segment overviews are 
intended to complement more in-depth and focused information 
found in the other sections of the PTR report. Topics that are 
covered include: automotive, computing, consumer, lighting, 
medical, motor control, and portable charging. This year energy 
harvesting segment made a debut keeping up with changing 
trends in power electronics.

TABLE I
aPPlIcatIon and technoloGy coveraGe

Application
Segments

Component 
Technologies

Emerging 
Technologies

Automotive
Computing
Consumer
Lighting
Medical
Motor Control
Portable Charging
Energy Harvesting

PWM Controllers
Low and Mid 
Voltage MOSFETs
IGBTs
High Voltage 
MOSFETs and GaN HEMTs
SiC Devices
Passive Components

Magnetics
Integrated 
Magnetics
3D Power 
Packaging
Additive 
Manufacturing
Nanofluids
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The template followed by all the contributors includes the 
following sections:

• Introduction A high level introduction to (or overview 
of) the application segment.

• Marker Drivers Identification of two to three key appli-
cation areas that are having largest impact on the whole 
segment and the implications for power electronics.

• Key Metrics Identification of important power electron-
ics metrics or specifications and how they are driving pow-
er electronics evolution for the segment.

• Trends Identification of end use trends or disruptive 
forces that impact the application segment.

• Challenges Discussion of the biggest challenges for 
power electronics industry and its components in the appli-
cations segment.

A. Automotive Applications

Worldwide initiatives to reduce emissions and improve ac-
tive and passive safety (as shown in TABLE II) were identified 
as key market drivers. Lower battery costs, higher consumer 
acceptance and wider availability of charging infrastructure are 
the factors driving growth in electrical vehicle adaption. Driver 
comfort and convenience features for infotainment, lighting and 
connectivity are also driving power electronics growth in auto-
motive field. 

Choice of voltage rails, EMI standards and standby pow-
er drain were some of the key metrics identified. Key trends 
included enhanced safety features such as automatic braking, 
enhanced illumination and lighting, move to higher voltage rails 
and increased efficiency. EMI immunity and controlling emis-
sions as the systems get more complex was the major challenge 
identified. 

B. Computing Applications

For the datacenter market, hyperscale and hyperconvergence 
are identified as the overarching trends. Energy efficiency im-
provement, lower power consumption and use of standardized 
hardware are the key market drivers for power technologies. 
Power Usage Effectiveness (PUE) and its reciprocal Data Cen-
ter Infrastructure Efficiency (DCIE) remain the key metrics. 

The growth in hyperscale architectures is creating a trend 
away from proprietary hardware. Also, growth in the storage 
market has highlighted the need for capacity and speed. Achiev-
ing the right balance between the cost and performance remains 
the primary challenge for computing power technologies. 

C. Consumer Applications

The consumer applications commentary focused on USB-PD 
Type-C connector and its impact on charging of consumer de-
vices such as smartphones, tablets and Notebook PCs. The mar-
ket drivers are quick-charging technologies, higher power level 
requirements and need for universal compatibility. Key metrics 
are the regulatory requirements for active mode efficiency and 
no-load power. 

The main trends in this area are migration to type-C connec-
tor for USB Power Delivery at higher power levels and cor-
responding need for new topologies that lead to higher power 
density of travel adapters. Efficiency performance of the ac-
dc converters (as listed in TABLE III), and consolidation of the 
quick-charging technologies remain the key challenges. 

D. Energy Harvesting 

Examples of different energy harvesting sources are shown in 
Fig. 2. 

The need for low power IoT devices to become self-powered 
or extend their battery life using energy harvesting is addressed. 
The explosive growth in IoT devices and the concerns about 
their availability due to battery life are the key market drivers 
for energy harvesting. Need for new metrics at system level in 
this emerging area is highlighted. One of those is defining be-
havior of power conversion circuits at very light and sporadic 
loads. 

Trends in various sub-segments such as transducers, storage 
devices, PMICs, Magnetics, Capacitors and Low power sensing 
and processing are identified. Key challenges for energy har-
vesting are: limited and sporadic availability of ambient energy, 
need for miniaturization and related packaging challenges, and 
system level optimization. 

E. LED Lighting Applications

LED lighting applications continue their penetration per Fig. 
3. Applications covered include (a) retrofit residential, (b) ret-

TABLE II
automotIve safety features

Active Safety Passive Safety

Anti-Lock Brakes Seat Belts

Traction Control Air Bags

Active Suspension and Electronic 
Stability Control

Collapsible Steering Column 

Lane Departure Warning/Lane Assist Passenger Compartment Crumple 
Zones

Emergency Brake Assist/Collision 
Avoidance

Head Impact

Pedestrian Avoidance

TABLE III
euroPean coc actIve mode effIcIency crIterIa

Rated Output Power 
(Pno)

Minimum Efficiency in Active Mode at 
10% load of full rated output current

Tier 1 Tier 2

0.3 < W < 1 ≥ 0.500 * Pno + 0.046 ≥ 0.500 * Pno + 0.060

1 < W < 49 ≥ 0.0626*ln(Pno) + 
0.546

≥ 0.071*ln(Pno) – 
0.00115 * Pno + 0.570

49 < W < 250 ≥ 0.790 ≥ 0.790
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rofit industrial/commercial and (c) new constructions. Cost is 
a market driver for (a) and (c), while ease of installation is the 
driver for (a) and (b) and performance is the driver for (b) and 
(c). Some of the key metrics include operating life/reliability, 
compatibility, standby power, efficiency, THD/PF, and quality 
of light. 

Key trends include selective transition from isolated to non-iso-
lated LED drivers, single-stage topologies, selective use of PFC 
front-end, lower component count and deeper dimming. Some 

of the challenges include flicker reduction and lower acoustic 
noise and compatibility for T-lamp replacement.   

F. Medical Applications

The drivers for growth of power electronics in medical appli-
cations are identified as the aging population and advances in 
medical electronics to serve their healthcare needs. In addition, 
more stringent compliance standards are also expected to shape 
the evolution of medical power electronics. 

Development of artificial intelligence, deep learning and ma-
chine learning; 3D medical printing; and growing popularity of 
surgical robotics are some of the major trends. The challenges 
include the trade-offs between needs for higher density and safe-
ty requirements; changes in EMC as legislated by IEC60601-1-
2; reducing development costs while meeting safety and regula-
tory regime; and improving active mode and standby efficiency 
of home healthcare devices as they proliferate further. 

G. Motor Control

The need for high-efficiency motor drive systems is high-
lighted given their total share (~40%) of world-wide energy 
consumption. An example is shown in Fig. 4. The drivers 
include need for efficient variable speed control, optimized per-
formance for a given application and cost reductions. 

Key trends include higher level of electronic component inte-
gration and sophistication of software to simplify hardware and 
give more options to consumers, including connectivity. Major 
challenges include thermal management with higher power 
density and component life/reliability with more constrained 
environments.    

H. Portable Charging

Portable charging of single-cell (low and high power) and 
multi-cell Li-ion batteries is covered. The main drivers are 
high-current charging and universal charge compatibility, with 
USB Power Deliver gaining traction across multiple power 
levels per the example of Fig. 5. Additional driver is the pro-
liferation of other mobile devices. Key metrics include energy 
density, cost, temperature capability, and reliability. 

The trends in portable charging consist of high input voltage 
chargers; incremental converter efficiency improvements; par-
allel chargers; low-voltage, high-current chargers; and buck-
boost architecture for universal compatibility of multi-cell char-
gers. The main challenge is in effectively addressing the end 

Fig.  4.  Typical residential HVAC integrated motor drive.

Fig.  3.  Projected growth in LED lighting market-share (Source: US DoE, Au-
gust 2014).

Fig. 2.  Examples of energy harvesting sources.
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consumer’s battery life anxiety, while providing ever-growing 
functionality. Adding intelligence and flexibility while increas-
ing the charge current and reducing the temperature is another 
significant challenge. 

Iv. comPonents

High-frequency, switch-mode, power-conversion equipment 
functions by controlling the flow of energy in discrete time in-
tervals. This requires components and devices that store that en-
ergy along with components and devices that allow the energy 
to flow from one part of the circuit to another at the appropriate 
time. Magnetic and capacitive devices are the primary energy 
storage technologies (batteries are not addressed in this section). 
Semiconductor switches and controllers control the energy flow.

Incremental, and occasionally significant, improvements in 
components and devices continue to enable the ever-increasing 
density and efficiencies of power conversion equipment. The 
industry may be on the cusp of another step change as wide 
band gap (WBG) semiconductor switches become commercial-
ized. These devices offer the potential of much higher switching 
frequencies, and therefore density, while maintaining or even 
improving efficiencies. These potential improvements are not 
without their challenges, and impact all components, including 
the semiconductor switches, the energy storage devices and the 
controllers.

A. Wide Bandgap (WBG) Technology Trends

For power technology applications, the two applicable WBG 
devices are Gallium Nitride (GaN) and Silicon Carbide (SiC) 
switches. Fig. 6 illustrates the frequency/power level space 
these new devices are carving out in various applications.

 1) GaN Devices
The GaN power switches are relatively new and are getting 

utilized in niche applications such as datacenter power and 
specialty high efficiency adapters. By reducing switching loss-
es significantly, GaN switches improve efficiency and enable 
higher power density conversion. Another highlighted benefit 
of GaN devices is low and linear output capacitance, which en-
ables shorter dead-time in ZVS applications—leading to higher 
available duty cycle and lower rms currents and/or higher fre-
quency operation. 

Performance of GaN switches is measured by 3 Figures of 
Merit (FOM) shown below. In all of the FOM, GaN shows su-
perior performance to Silicon Superjunction FETs.

• RDS(ON)  x Qoss–about 10x improvement
• RDS(ON)  x Qrr–about 10x–100x better
• RDS(ON)  x Qg–about 12x improvement 
Identifying and employing topologies that take advantage of 

these FOMs is key to rapid adaptation of GaN devices in mid-
high power applications. 

The major challenges for GaN devices include cost and reli-
ability. While cost projections indicate rapid drop as volumes in-
crease, the reliability issue is being addressed by industry-wide 
standards development groups.  

2) SiC Devices
Compared to GaN devices, SiC devices have been around lon-

ger, but the SiC MOSFET has gained maturity and wider accep-
tance in recent years. Most of the offerings are planar DMOS-
FETs, with some trench device availability. The market drivers 
for SiC adaption are the need for higher power density and 
(often) lower cost due to high switching frequency operation. 

SiC devices are typically used for 1200 V applications, 
though some lower voltage (650 V and 900 V) applications are 
also starting to use SiC devices. One of the trends is reduction 
in specific RDS(ON) of the devices which is in the range of 2.5 
mΩ•cm2 significantly lower than Silicon. 

While the market drivers for SiC remain strong (due to 
growth in Electric Vehicles and Renewable Energy power 
conversion), the key challenge remains the device cost. Also, 
the end users’ lack of familiarity with high frequency designs 
or other practical issues such as EMI concerns could limit the 
growth of the SiC devices. 

B. Passive Component Trends for High Frequency

Improvements in WBG devices are also accompanied by 
improvements in magnetic and capacitors while setting new 
challenges for those same device technologies.

Some of the improvements are captured in depth in Section 
VI below. Others are discussed, and will continue to be dis-
cussed in industry workshops organized by the PSMA. Topics 
such as core materials, characterization and modeling under 

Fig. 6.   Switching power device application space.

Fig. 5.  USB power levels.
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realistic circuit operation has been covered in the 2016 [2] 
and 2017 workshops [3]. Two workshops are also planned for 
March 2018 in conjunction with the APEC 2018 conference; 
one will address magnetics winding losses [4] while the other 
will address capacitor technologies [5].

Space does not permit detailed discussion of these topics in 
this paper. Instead readers are encouraged to contact the PSMA 
committees responsible for the workshops for further informa-
tion. 

v. Power suPPly and converter trends

The roadmap tracks four power supply and converter product 
segments. These segments are unchanged from recent reports, 
which facilitates reporting on long term trends. One of the seg-
ments, ac-dc front-end power supplies, can be traced back to the 
original roadmap in 1994. The scope of the dc-dc segments has 
evolved over time. External ac-dc power supplies were added 
later.

These tables convey the main quantitative substance of the 
report.

A. Ac-Dc Front-End Power Supplies

This segment covers ac-dc power supply technology from 
200 W to 2000 W. While computer servers tend to drive many 
of the technological advancements, the questions are structured 
to gain a view beyond front-end power supplies for servers and 
include perspective on trends in telecom, industrial and medical 
applications.

The survey only considers power supplies with a single, main 
output, usually in the range of 12 V to 48 V. The power supplies 
in question: 

• Will typically be enclosed in a metal box at higher power 
level, but may be open frame in power levels closer to the 
200 W lower limit;

• Can be hot-swapped, pluggable designs or fixed-chassis-
mount in style;

• Can have an internal fan, especially at higher power levels, 
but may also be system cooled. Convection ratings are 
possible at the lower power levels and as efficiency levels 
increase, but the majority of power supplies in this range 
are still cooled by moving air. 

Because the power range is broad, some questions have been 
split in two to separately address the 200–600 W and 600–2000 
W spaces.

1) General Observations
Some disparate opinions on priorities for Telco applications 

were noted with some contention between the relative impor-
tance of cost and reliability in a rapidly changing, yet highly 
competitive industry.

The emergence of 380 Vdc, and similar, high voltage distri-
bution in high-end computing and telecommunications environ-
ments was noted in prior roadmaps and continues to be men-
tioned in the surveys. However, adoption to date has remained 
low.

277 Vac and 480 Vac operation continues to be a bigger fac-
tor, expanding beyond LED drivers to Datacenters and other 
applications.

Efficiency levels continue to trend upwards but at a slower 
rate as other system level approaches are utilized for energy 
conservation.

Power Factor Correction (PFC) switching frequencies remain 
relatively low, typically below 150 kHz. But commercialization 
of GaN offers the potential to increase the frequency where the 
higher component cost can be managed.

LLC converters continue to gain share in the Dc-Dc section 
of the power supply, and switching frequencies may also trend 
upward here as GaN becomes suitable.

The momentum behind the adoption of digital and mixed-sig-
nal controllers continues unabated for both PFC and Dc-Dc 
stages.

2) Trend Tables
The entirety of the report and this segment is written by 

experts in the field, thereby bringing value to the power con-
version community. However, much of the report is qualitative 
and many come to the report seeking quantitative assessment. 
TABLE IV and TABLE V in this section provide examples of 
that insight. Space permits only limited examples and the reader 
is referred to the full report for more detail. 

TABLE IV
ac-dc front-end trends (General) 

Parameter/Metric 2019 Est.
(PTR 2015) 2017 2019 2021

Peak Efficiency @ 48 V Output
at any load (Eff%)

Most Economical Models 94.0% 95.5% 95.5% 96.0%
Highest Practical Models 96.5% 96.5% 96.5% 97.0%
Leading Edge Models 97.5% 97.3% 97.5% 98.0%

Peak Efficiency @ 12 V Output 
at any load (Eff%)

Most Economical Models 93.0% 93.5% 94.0% 94.0%
Highest Practical Models 96.5% 96.0% 96.1% 96.3%
Leading Edge Models 97.0% 96.3% 96.3% 96.5%

Efficiency Profile vs. Load
Flat efficiency profile over load range 40% 30% 32% 35%
Efficiency Optimized for Half-Load 30% 45% 43% 40%
Efficiency Optimized for Full-Load 10% 15% 15% 15%
Don't Care 20% 10% 10% 10%

100% 100% 100% 100%

Power Management Interface 
Technology (%)

No Power Management Interface 10% 8% 6% 4%
Discrete Digital and Analog Signals Only 15% 15% 12% 10%
Serial Bus Interface Only 40% 37% 42% 48%
Mix of Discrete Signals and Serial
Communication Bus 35% 40% 40% 38%

100% 100% 100% 100%
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B. Ac-Dc External Power Supplies

External ac-dc power supplies are commonly known as ac 
adapters. They are widely used for consumer and mobile prod-
ucts; including cell phones, tablets, laptop computers, portable 
DVD players, set-top boxes, printers, display monitors, and 
smaller flat-screen televisions. The advantages include weight 
and size reduction of the main product, safety (due to keeping 
the mains voltage out of the end product and electrically isolat-
ing it), reducing EMI problems within the product, and allow-
ing multiple sources for the adapters. Along with the advances 
in technology of the end products, there have been consistent 
improvements in the technology of the ac adapters themselves 
fueled by end-user demands for smaller, more efficient, and 
more reliable products and by regulatory agencies worldwide in 
their pursuit of energy conservation. Due to the consumer na-
ture of adapters, the trends’ adoption rate has been tempered by 
the need to keep the total cost of new solutions nearly the same 
as existing solutions.

1) General Observations
The power levels of phone chargers are increasing driven by 

the higher capacity batteries and the need for fast charging. At 
the same time, laptops are becoming more energy efficient and 
power levels in these applications are stable, or even falling.

Flybacks remain the topology of choice below 100 W, but 
spread across hard-switching, quasi-resonant and active clamp 

variants. Above 100 W, LLC topologies are gaining momen-
tum.

As power levels increase, integration of active devices is 
increasing to improve power density. GaN- and SiC-based solu-
tions are being pursued in this area but have not yet been broad-
ly adopted as costs continue to be addressed.

2) Trend Tables
TABLE VI provides an example and readers are recommend-

ed to view the entire report for additional quantitative data.

C. Isolated Dc-Dc Converters

Demand for isolated dc-dc converter modules continues to 
be dominated by applications in the converged computing and 
telecommunications market segment as the integration of voice 
and data communication capabilities into the internet backbone 
is almost complete and in a steep commoditization trend. Data 
center applications require system-level solutions that optimize 
size and efficiency and are driving the proliferation of digital 
interface control and real-time adaptability of the various ver-
sions of the intermediate bus architecture. Industrial, military, 

TABLE V
ac-dc front-end trends (dc-dc staGe) 

Parameter/Metric 2019 Est.
(PTR 2015) 2017 2019 2021

Primary Switch Technology (%)
Silicon MOSFET (including 
SuperJunction) 83% 90% 83% 70%

Silicon Carbide FET 5% 3% 5% 14%
IGBT 0% 1% 0% 0%
GaN FET 10% 5% 11% 15%
Other (e.g. GaAs FET) 2% 1% 1% 1%

100% 100% 100% 100%

Transformer Winding Technology (%)
Traditional Wire And Foil Wound 
On A Bobbin (Primary & Second-
ary)

25% 25% 20% 18%

At Least One Flat Or Planar 
Winding Of Any Construction Or 
Material

75% 75% 80% 82%

100% 100% 100% 100%

Inductor Winding Technology (%)
Traditional Wire And Foil Wound 
On A Bobbin 65% 65% 50% 45%

At Least One Flat Or Planar 
Winding Of Any Construction Or 
Material

30% 30% 40% 40%

Topology requires no separate 
output inductor 5% 5% 10% 15%

100% 100% 100% 100%

TABLE VI
ac-dc external trends

Parameter/Metric 2019 Est.
(PTR 2015) 2017 2019 2021

Output connector (%) (<15 W)
Permanent Cable 29% 21% 17%
USB Type A 17% 17% 15%
USB Type B 16% 18% 17%
USB Type C 17% 23% 29%
Other 22% 22% 22%

100% 100% 100%

Output connector (%)
 (15–65 W)

Permanent Cable 43% 42% 33%
USB Type A 10% 6% 4%
USB Type B 12% 10% 8%
USB Type C 6% 20% 42%
Other 30% 22% 14%

100% 100% 100%

Peak Efficiency – (<30 W Models) 
(Eff%)

Most Economical 79% 76% 79% 79%
Highest Practical 88% 88% 88% 88%
Leading Edge 93% 92% 93% 95%

Peak Efficiency – (30–100 W 
Models) (Eff%)

Most Economical 86% 85% 86% 87%
Highest Practical 91% 90% 91% 92%
Leading Edge 94% 93% 94% 95%

No Load Power Consumption (mW)
Most Economical 150 200 150 90
Lowest Practical 30 30 30 20
Leading Edge 5 10 5 5
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aerospace, and other applications remain significantly smaller, 
yet still drive industry segmentation with parameters like input 
voltage range, packaging, and environmental requirements. 

While the power levels can vary broadly, the parameters cap-
tured in this survey focus on 100 W isolated converters to allow 
consistent trend-tracking from year to year. These trends are be-
lieved to be reasonably representative and can be scaled to the 
broader space.

1) General Observations
Converter packages are expected to continue to shrink, with 

the market tilting in favor of smaller packages. In the next five 
years, no single package size will be dominant; buyers will find 
more options at the same power level, but with a wide variety of 
features and functionality. 

More command and control ability is added to existing sizes 
to increase value at existing power densities.

Soft switching topologies and fixed-frequency designs are 
expected to dominate the converter market in 2019 as manufac-
tures leverage advancements in FET technologies and increas-
ing levels of device integration.

The demand for high voltage (270 or 380 V input) converters 
by 2019–2021 is expected to noticeably increase due to multi-
ple market segments leveraging the inherent benefits of HVDC 
distribution architectures. The traditional (wide) telecom input 
range continues to be popular and widely used.

2) Trend Tables
TABLE VII provides an example and readers are recom-

mended to view the entire report for additional quantitative data.

D. Non-Isolated Dc-Dc Converters

Non-isolated dc-dc power converters make up one of the 
largest segments in power conversion architecture. The convert-
ers are used in server, networking, telecom, industrial, consum-
er, and automotive applications for powering the intermediate 
bus and/or final applications where low voltage and higher cur-
rent loads are used. For safety reasons, non-isolated converters 
almost universally have a maximum input voltage of less than 
100 V. Telecom, networking, and industrial applications have 
input voltages more in the 12 V to 48 V range. The output volt-
age is typically at or below 5 V. Exceptions are sensors, analog 
IC loads, specialty and motor control, or emerging applications 
with output voltages as high as 12 V or applications that require 
negative voltage. In most applications where non-isolated dc-
dc converters are used, the digital loads are CPU, GPU, mem-
ory chips, DSP, FPGA, and ASICs that require fast transient 
response with minimal voltage deviation. These lower voltage 
converters have outputs in the range of 0.5 V to 2.5 V with load 
currents varying from a few amps to hundreds of amps. These 
are the last stages in the power conversion process and define 
the term point of load (POL).

1) General Observations
Output voltages provided by non-isolated converters continue 

to drop about 50 mV per year while the load currents and power 
are increasing about 10% per year. As the trend tables and sur-

vey results show, many high-end boards now have power rails 
down to 0.5 V.

After EMI, the survey respondents selected power density as 
the most important feature, followed by efficiency. Even though 
power density is in the top design criteria, the switching fre-
quencies are predicted to remain stable at 600 kHz to 2 MHz.

The number of PCB layers for a typical non-isolated con-
verter design is increasing, with six or more layers becoming 
the dominant construction of most converters. Meanwhile, the 
number of PCB layers on discrete converter/ regulator on server 
boards has reached the twenties. To save space, most regulators 
have switched to non-standard QFN packages, with large areas 
under the package to remove heat and carry large load currents. 
For currents lower than 20 A, Power Supply in a Package (PSiP) 
and Power Supply on a Chip (PwrSoC) packaging technologies 
are considered cost-effective alternatives to the modules.

Although many respondents predict digital implementation 
of the control loop proliferating in the next five years, they still 
think a large majority of converters (>60%) will continue using 
pure analog feedback control.

There is a strong interest in 48 V POL conversion, especially 
for high-power CPU/GPU type loads. As the high-end server 
power requirement per board is increasing, distribution losses 
with traditional 12 V architecture hurt efficiency.

TABLE VII
Isolated dc-dc trends

Parameter/Metric 2019 Est.
(PTR 2015) 2017 2019 2021

Input Voltage Range (%)
Telecomm Wide Range (36–75 V, 
36–72 V, etc.) 35% 56% 45% 30%

Narrow Range (48 V ±5% Or +5% 
/–10% ) 32% 28% 32% 29%

24 or 28 9% 11% 10% 12%
270 or 380 23% 5% 13% 29%

100% 100% 100%

Expected Maximum Output Cur-
rent (A)

Quarter Brick 135 64 76 89
Eighth Brick 83 37 44 53
Sixteenth Brick 49 17 21 26

Expected Efficiency–most ad-
vanced (Eff%)

48Vin - 3.3Vout (regulated) 94% 88% 89% 91%
48Vin - 12Vout (regulated) 96% 92% 94% 97%
48Vin - 12Vout (unregulated) 98% 92% 95% 95%
380Vin - 12Vout (regulated) 97% 92% 96% 96%
380Vin - 12Vout (unregulated) 98% 92% 96% 96%

Power Management Interface 
Technology (%)

None 30% 51% 44% 37%
I2C 27% 13% 20% 23%
PMBus 39% 16% 30% 40%
Other 4% 20% 6% 0%

100% 100% 100%
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A new market is surfacing that was formerly hidden in the 
“other” market category: automotive and industrial power. With 
engine control, infotainment, and newer Advanced Driver Assist 
(ADAS) features; these areas have transient requirements simi-
lar to server applications, but with <10 A current requirements.

2) Trend Tables
TABLE VIII provides an example and readers are recom-

mended to view the entire report for additional quantitative data.

vI. emerGInG technoloGIes

An important part of any Technology Roadmap is highlight-
ing emerging technologies that could be significant to the indus-
try. These technologies are not fully developed or in large vol-
ume production, but show promise as important game changers. 
This section features technology overviews written by industry 
experts in these fields. Two of the commentaries (3D packaging 
and additive manufacturing) focus on technologies that strive 
to increase power density to keep pace with increasing power 

demands of 3D digital circuits. Both include insight into the 
use of embedded components to shrink size, plus the ability to 
use additive manufacturing to print metal enclosures and heat 
sinks right in the laboratory. In addition, as densities increase, 
the need for smaller and more efficient thermal management 
devices continues to escalate. Liquid cooling is being imple-
mented in a variety of mechanical configurations. The enclosed 
commentary highlights how the use of coolants with nanopar-
ticles (nanofluid) can provide further improvements within a 
liquid-cooled system.

A. Trends in 3D Packaging of Power Products

Until recently, the packaging of power supplies was limited 
to what can be manufactured with machine and hand assembled 
multi-layer printed circuit boards with components on both 
sides. The emergence of embedded substrate technology was 
identified in the 2015 edition of the PTR [6] as having broad 
applicability to power supplies and converters. It provides the 
benefits of increased performance through lower parasitics, a 
smaller footprint, higher power density (W/cm3), and lower cost 
($/W/cm3). Millions of units have been produced and shipped 
for everything from portable electronics to servers, automo-
biles, and industrial applications. However, in the majority of 
these products, only silicon semiconductor die are embedded. 
To continue to meet the needs of customers, it is essential the 
technology emerges that allows the cost-effective manufacture 
of embeddable Wide Band Gap (WBG) devices and power-ca-
pable capacitors and inductors.

The key market driver of this technology is to allow size and 
density improvements in the power converters as the loads of 
the power converter continue to shrink. While the size improve-
ments will never scale with Moore’s Law or the ‘more than 
Moore’ phenomenon, these techniques offer a path towards sup-
porting the necessary power converter density improvements.

The biggest challenge is to find semiconductor, capacitor, in-
ductor/transformer, and resistor companies to invest and market 
catalog products for 3D manufacturing; specifically, embedded 
substrates. Today, most will provide parts as custom designs for 
high-volume applications, and at a cost premium. The power 
industry can innovate faster with catalog available technology.

1) Semiconductors 
There is now some maturity in the 3D packaging of semi-

conductor devices. Great progress has been made with both 
silicon and WBG devices manufactured for embedding or 3D 
assembly. The leading interconnect technologies are adhesives, 
solder, direct copper plating, and silver sintering. The embed-
ded substrate designs are using a solder ball or other soldering 
technology for interconnection or are procuring die with copper 
terminations and directly plating to the die. The high-current 
products use either soldering to copper lead frames, plating to 
copper terminated die, or silver sintering. An emerging technol-
ogy that is showing promise is Transient Liquid Phase Sintering 
(TLPS) [7], a liquid-assist sintering process during which a 
low melting point metal or alloy melts, surrounds, and diffuses 
into a different high-melting point metal. This system can be 

TABLE VIII
non-Isolated dc-dc trends

Parameter/Metric 2017 Est.
(PTR 2015) 2017 2019 2021

Input Voltage Range (Vin) (% of 
Total Market)

Above 14 V and below 54 V 4.0% 6.0% 6.3% 6.5%
Wide Range (3 V < Vin < 13.2 V) 35.7% 25.0% 24.5% 24.0%
12 V Narrow (10.8 V < Vin < 13.2 V) 27.7% 27.5% 27.3% 27.0%
10–12 V Wide (7.5 V < Vin < 13.2 V) 18.0% 29.0% 29.8% 30.5%
3.3–5 V (3 V < Vin < 6 V) 13.7% 11.5% 11.3% 10.5%
Other 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.5%

100% 100% 100% 100%

Peak Efficiency (Typical Peak)
(Vin = 12 V, Vout = 1.2 V, Iout = 
60 A) (Eff%)

Most Economical 86.7% 86.8% 87.3% 88.3%
Highest Practical Performance 92.3% 90.8% 91.3% 92.3%
Leading Edge Performance 94.7% 92.3% 93.0% 93.7%

Power Management Interface 
Technology (% of Total Market)

No Power Management Interface 34.5% 36.0% 36.5% 30.8%
Discrete Digital And Analog 
Signals Only 27.5% 21.3% 20.5% 20.0%

Serial Bus Interface Only 16.5% 20.8% 21.0% 25.0%
Mix Of Discrete Signals And 
Serial Comm. Bus 21.5% 22.0% 22.0% 24.3%

100% 100% 100% 100%

Communication Protocol Type (% 
of Total Market)

Customer Specific 1.3% 3.0% 2.3% 2.3%
Supplier Specific 11.3% 23.0% 22.5% 21.0%
Open Or Industry Std Bus (e.g. 
PMBus™) 76.0% 71.5% 72.8% 74.3%

Other Bus 11.3% 2.5% 2.5% 2.5%
100% 100% 100% 100%
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processed at low temperatures, but is capable of operating at 
the high melting point temperature of intermetallic compounds. 
Cu-Sn joints have been demonstrated that retain shear strength 
to T > 400 ºC. While many of the technologies are proven, the 
number of semiconductor or third-party companies willing to 
process die for 3D manufacture is still limited.

2) Capacitors
To further increase the density and decrease the size of 3D 

packaged power sources, it is essential that embeddable or 
stackable capacitors and inductors capable of higher currents 
and voltages become available. While several manufactures 
have been making custom capacitors in thin packages with cop-
per termination, the first catalog parts designed for embedding 
just emerged in 2016. AVX has introduced its Ultra Thin (UT) 
series [8] with voltages up to 50 V at less than 0.35 mm thick. 
Samsung has introduced copper-terminated embeddable capac-
itors in case sizes from 0603 to 1005, with values up to 2.2 µF 
shown in Fig. 7.

For higher voltage applications, Kemet is giving presenta-
tions on DC-Link capacitors for WBG applications showing a 
COG MLCC 0.22 µF 500 V 150 ºC part [9]. The parts have a 
Ni/Thin Au termination and can be stacked using a CuSn TLPS 
process. ESR remains below 3 mΩ below 2 MHz. Single parts 
have been demonstrated up to 10 MHz. WBG devices allow for 
higher frequency operation that reduces the need for large ca-
pacitors, one possible path to higher density at higher voltages.

Strides are being made in nanoscale materials enabling embed-
dable tantalum capacitors. Georgia Tech’s work on silicon-inte-
grated nanoscale tantalum capacitors is moving toward the goal 
of passive integration of capacitors and inductors in standard dc-
dc modules (Fig. 8) [10].

The core of the technology is a Tantalum foil, which enables 
the construction of a capacitor with the same electrical charac-
teristics of a discrete Multi-Layer Ceramic Capacitor (MLCC) 
with only 40% of the thickness. High temperature and high 

voltage capacitors [10] with hybrid dielectrics composed of 
nanoscale inorganic and organic dielectrics are also in devel-
opment targeting a density of 40 µF/cc at 450 V with operating 
temperatures up to 175 °C.

3) Magnetics
The introduction of high-permeability magnetic thin-films to 

CMOS manufacturing provides a new class of integrated induc-
tor, enabling higher levels of integration and performance for 
applications that are currently relegated to using discrete induc-
tors. Integrated magnetic thin-film inductors incorporate high 
permeability (μRel > 500), low coercivity (HC < 1 Oe), mag-
netic materials to provide a low reluctance path for the coil’s 
magnetic flux, generating a significant inductance enhancement 
relative to air-core inductors [11]-[13]. These inductors can be 
fabricated with standard CMOS manufacturing processes and 
have a low profile (< 30 μm), which makes them compatible for 
monolithic integration with CMOS ICs as a back-end process 
option (Fig. 9, Fig. 10), or for embedding into a variety of pack-
aging substrates on integrated passive devices (IPDs).

These inductors exhibit high inductance for a broad frequen-
cy band (> 1 GHz), high current density, and low dc resistance 
relative to existing on-chip inductor technologies. Integrated 
thin-film magnetic components will enable a new set of IC ap-
plications, such as integrated voltage regulation (IVR), where 
all components of a switched inductor dc-dc power converter 
are integrated on-chip. Integrated voltage regulation allows 
power to be delivered to ICs at higher voltages and then be 
efficiently down converted on-chip, reducing I2R loss in the up-
stream power delivery network, and enabling improved power 
management with a larger number of independently scalable 

Fig. 7.   Samsung embeddable capacitors 0.11 mm to 0.33 mm height.

Fig. 8.  Embedding of capacitor and inductor (Courtesy of Georgia Tech).

Fig. 9.  SEM cross section of magnetic thin-film inductors integrated with 
CMOS IC.  

Fig. 10.  Illustrated cross section of magnetic thin-film inductors integrated 
with CMOS IC.
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on-chip power supplies [14]-[15].
The integration of dc-dc power conversion functions with 

CMOS provides substantial value in terms of volume, energy 
efficiency and cost for embedded, mobile and datacenter pro-
cessors, power-management integrated circuits (PMICs), and 
other integrated circuit products. Until recently, applications of 
IVR have been hindered by the unavailability of appropriate 
integrated power inductors. The emergence of commercially 
available, thin-film magnetic core power inductors as a backend 
process option with a wide range of CMOS foundry offerings 
[16] is a major milestone that allows for application of IVRs to 
a wide range of computing platforms. 

The primary challenges with adopting thin-film magnetic 
power devices for integrated voltage regulation include IC and 
system integration challenges in the applications that drive the 
need IVR. Existing power management architectures for mi-
croprocessors have been successively optimized over decades 
and tailored to individual applications. Commercial adoption 
of integrated magnetics in IVRs requires integration with these 
architectures, where board-level power converters shift towards 
the generation of a smaller number of power supplies with 
higher output voltage (1.8 V‒3.3 V) and improved conversion 
efficiency to compensate for the introduction of an additional 
power conversion stage in the IVR. Likewise, microprocessor 
designers must learn to exploit the new capabilities of IVRs with 
integrated magnetics to realize all potential energy savings. The 
staggering complexity of modern computing systems compounds 
the challenge of introducing these architectural shifts and poses 
a significant challenge for rapid and large-scale adoption.

4) Manufacturing and Design
Until recently, the design and manufacture of 3D packaged 

power sources required a vast array of expertise. Printed circuit 
boards with embedded components can no longer be assembled 
in house or at a favorite contractor. A specialized vendor with 
expertise in imbedding, imbedded component procurement, and 
final testing is necessary. Expertise in sourcing semiconductor 
die with proper termination, flatness, and thickness is required. 
Which capacitor technology are you going use? Should you 
attempt to form your own in embedded substrate capacitors or 
buy embeddable capacitors? The same question applies to in-
ductors and resistors. This has been a significant barrier to entry 
for many power source companies, but help is on the way. The 
first design and manufacturing partnership was announced in 
2016 between UTAC and AT&S. UTAC is a leading assembly 
and test services provider and AT&S is one of the largest producers 
of embedded substrate power sources. Together, they can take a cir-
cuit, then design and manufacture an industry-leading 3D packaged 
power source using embedded substrate technology.

Many more companies are coming online as suppliers of em-
bedded assemblies with some or all of the capability needed.

B. Additive Manufacturing

Additive Manufacturing (AM), now synonymous with 3D 
printing, has escalated in the last few years due to the expiration 
of several key patents held by companies like 3D Systems and 

Stratasys. In recent years, more clarity has been provided as 
many potential users defined succinct areas for needed develop-
ment. Recently, the focus is broadening to Direct Digital Manu-
facturing [17] (DDM), of which 3D printing is a subset. Several 
topical areas are rapidly evolving: development of greater CAD 
visualization and definition tools with embedded multiphysics 
analytics that accelerate the design cycle; language definitions 
that capture material and object requirements to support inte-
grated 3D additive, subtractive, and finishing manufacturing 
function; and, in particular, the move to multi-material process-
ing that can provide spatial variation in heterogeneous material 
characteristics. 

The challenge to developing AM for power electronic appli-
cations is finding proper materials that have been electrically 
characterized by the manufacturer, because the vast majority are 
for mechanical structures. The plethora of materials now being 
developed is not electrically characterized. 

Work is progressing in applying 3D printing to WBG semi-
conductors and modules. The challenge is in the mechanical in-
terface at the die metallization. Early work back in 1983 showed 
use of structured copper, which uses fine vertical cooper wires 
to make direct electrical and thermal contact to the die while 
providing stress relief. New printing approaches show the use 
of electron beam melting of Cu to Direct bonded copper (DBC) 
as a eutectic attach for Cu-metalized [18]. 

A substantial advantage would be printing metal on ceramic 
enabling power packaging which uses thin-printed metal with 
wire bonding capability [19].

To create integrated power modules that incorporate gate 
drives, etc.; direct writing of interconnects can be performed 
using metal loaded polymers (e.g. Ag-Epoxy). Again, this is not 
supporting thick metal interconnects as might be achieved in 
the direct writing on direct bond copper (DBC) or semiconduc-
tors as noted above. The power packaging laboratory, PREES, 
at North Carolina State University demonstrated a completed 
printed power module fashioned after the Vicor module, but 
with a gate drive integrated into the module lid, which used Ag 
loaded polymer [20]. 

More companies are creating machines for printing mul-
tilayer circuits. Using post process, electroplating for thicker 
outer conductors, such machines can quickly prototype gate 
driver circuits. The Nano Dimension [21], “DragonFly™ 2020 
3D Printer deposits two materials, one conductive and one di-
electric, in order to build a complete multilayer PCB from the 
bottom up. Each pass of the print head deposits dielectric and 
conductive material at the exact location specified by the design 
file. Starting from the underside conductive traces, the materials 
are built up to finish with the topside conductors. This process 
means that vias are built up, drop by drop, either as blind, open, 
or complete vias. Plated and non-plated through-holes are creat-
ed by repeatedly leaving a space at a particular XY coordinate, 
thereby building surrounding materials up around a void. The 
dielectric ends up as a solid piece within which the conductive 
traces are positioned at the precise XYZ coordinates specified.” 
This basic approach of Additive Multi-Material is not new sci-
ence and could be scaled to full roll-to-roll manufacturing. This 
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shows great promise for AM at high volume. 
The greatest impact to power electronics is the evolving 

developments in printed magnetics. Though powder-loaded 
polymers are readily available with fillers, such as graphite 
and ferrite; the introduction of nano-particles are assisting in 
densification for increasing desirable magnetic characteristics. 
Much of the work has been ongoing for military applications, 
but more industrially driven research is underway. Considerable 
efforts are now behind the development of fused deposition 
modelling (FDM)-based printed magnetics.

C. Nanofluids in Electronic Cooling

Power requirements for electronic devices have risen steadily 
in recent years, with the rate of increase sloping upwards, and 
that has necessitated enhanced thermal management solutions to 
preserve performance and maintain the mean time between fail-
ures (MTBF) of these devices. There are a variety of solutions 
that can be implemented for cooling high power electronic de-
vices from air to liquid cooling. While air cooling is the default, 
liquid cooling is necessary when high-power electronic devices 
dissipate more than 300‒520 W/cm2 [22]-[23]. The addition of 
nanoparticles to a coolant (i.e. nanofluid) is an alternative that 
can provide further improvement within a liquid cooled system.

Engineered suspensions of nanoparticles in liquids have become 
known as nanofluids. The nanoparticles dispersed in a base 
fluid are typically metal or metal oxide particles with a size 
range of 1-100 nanometers. When suspended in the base fluid, 
nanoparticles create a colloidal solution that has been shown 
to eliminate the issues of erosion, sedimentation, and clogging 
that plagued earlier solid-liquid mixtures that used larger par-
ticles. Dispersion of nanoparticles in a base fluid alters the flu-
id’s overall thermo-physical properties (such as enhancing the 
thermal conductivity). Researchers were able to demonstrate 
as much as 20% enhancement in heat transfer performance of 
a single-phase, liquid-cooled system when nanoparticles were 
introduced [24].

The idea of using liquid cooling for power electronics ap-
plications is no longer confined to theoretical observations or 
laboratory experiments. There is widespread use of heat pipes, 
for example, and personal computers frequently incorporate 
elaborate liquid cooling systems. Nanofluids represent an en-
hancement to the technologies that are increasingly being used 
for cooling electronics.

Much of the ongoing research is focused on immersion cool-
ing and boiling. In tests, boiling with nanofluids has been shown 
to improve the value of critical heat flux (CHF) by as much as 
200% as a result of nanoparticle deposition on the surface of 
component. This has led to other research on engineering the 
surface of high-powered electronic devices with nanoparticles 
to improve heat dissipation without the need for an engineered 
liquid. 

Researchers are also continually testing new materials to 
disperse in different fluids: aluminum oxide, iron oxide, zinc 
oxide, cerium oxide, and bismuth oxide are just some of the 
options that Nanophase Technologies Corporation offers to 
customers. In addition, there is work being done with carbon 

nanotubes that have shown promising results in heat transfer 
[25]. New materials, such as graphene, are also being developed 
and tested to determine their potential for application in thermal 
management. 

Other trends in the technology include the use of different 
materials: Copper, aluminum, and newly developed polymers 
for the loop of a liquid cooling system or different wicking 
materials in the production of heat pipes and vapor chambers. 
In addition, improvements are being made in heat exchangers, 
pumps, and other components of liquid cooling systems.

While nanofluids have gained momentum in the past two 
decades, there are still several challenges to their widespread 
commercialization [26]. One of those challenges is that the 
concept of nanofluids is still relatively young. The term was 
only coined in the early 1990s and, while the number of studies 
has increased in recent years, there are no long-term assessments 
of how the addition of nanoparticles could affect a cooling system 
over time. Nanoparticles could collect and cause degradation in a 
pump or heat exchanger, for example. There is a widespread belief 
in the stability and reliability of nanofluid solutions, but it has not 
been possible to document that over a long period of time.

Questions have been raised about the environmental impacts 
of disposing of nanofluids from a system, whether as vapor, in 
the case of a nuclear power reactor, or as liquid, when replac-
ing the fluid in a data center system. While it is possible that 
nanoparticles in high quantities could be harmful, there are few 
studies that have focused on the environmental impacts [27] or 
the impact on humans [28].

vII. conclusIon

The discussion herein is just a snapshot in time. PSMA has 
been publishing these roadmap reports for almost twenty five 
years, and development activity relating to the next edition is 
already underway. Technologists who are interested in partici-
pating or contributing are encouraged to contact the authors or 
the PSMA office.
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